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CounCil Elections Due; Candidates Encouraged
The incumbent Student Council unanimously urges all
those students who are interested in playing significant roles
in the development of Cleveland-Marshall School of Law to
manifest that interest by running for seats on the Council
in the forthcoming election.
We are now preparing to elect
class representatives to the S.tudent Council. The legisliature of
the student body wiH be composed
of fifteen members: two representatives from each class section
and a President, who is elected at
large by the entire student body.

To be sure, the bulk of a lawyer's time and efforts is directed
toward solving his clients' prob ·
lems; yet the ideal lawyer is not
merely an attorney-he is also an
advocate of the l;a w.
Such a man cannot live in a
prophylactic cell which is barely

connected with its outside environment.
To the contrary, he is forever
striving to determine in his own
mind what is wrong with his environment, and forever endeavoring to remedy the illnesses which
plague it.
This law school is a significant
part of your environment, and
what goes on heTe affects you as
much as it does those around you.
Incumbent Council members look
back upon a year which saw two

major innovations. The "Fall
Ball," the first annual school social
affair, was held at the Statler Hilton Hotel, and enjoyed a large
turnout of students and faculty.
Future dances are expected w expand on this past year's affa·i r,
with larger crowds.
More significantly, the Cleveland-Marshall Lecture Series was
begun. Trial attorney Craig Spangenberg was the featuTed speaker
at the first lecture, and David
Sinde11, also noted for work in the

trfal field, is scheduled for the
seoond lecture, on Monday, February 22.
Additional lectures will be sc·h eduled for this year, under the aegis
of the new Student Council, about
to be elected.
The most urgent of the duties
to face the new Council is the rewriting of the student Constitution, which became outmoded long
ago. This task will be one of the
fiTst orders of business for the
new legislative year.
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Cleveland Council Head Is C-M Grad
By John K. O'Toole

Another of Cleveland Marshall's graduates has found success in the political arena.
James V. Stanton, president of Cleveland's City Council, has risen to a position of great responsibility.
As president, he is the "captain" of a team composed of councilmen and women
from thirty-three wards.

Council President Stanton seen conferring with high school
seniors in one of his leisure moocats.

Law School Association Defers
Latest C-M Admission Attempt
The Association of American Law Schools has deferred
its decision on Cleveland Marshall's application for admission
until late in 1965.
Applications of two other schools, the University of
Houston and the University of Tulsa, were also deferred.
Cleveland Marshall is the only night law school considered
for admission.
The committee decided to wait until certain conditions
are changed in the three schools.
Cleveland Marshall's conditions include occupancy of the
first floor and stricter entrance requirements.

Trial Attorney Sindell Is Next
In Student Lecture Series
Ken Stern, Student Council Secretary and co-chairman
of the Lecture Series Committee, reports that David Sindell,
noted Cleveland trial attorney specializing in personal injury
cases, will be the guest speaker · at the Cleveland-Marshall
Lecture to be held on Monday, February 22.
Mr. Sindell's address will concern itself with .t he declining number of tri•a l attorneys and with
the tendency of many contemporary ·a ttorneys .to seek a quick
settlemelllt "out of court" rather
than take •a case into the courtroom.
This topic will be the second
of a ·s eries begun wi.t h Craig
S·p angenberg's December lecture

on "The Art of Advocacy."
A future lecture, probably t o be
held in March, will feature John
Butler, prominent Cleve1'and criminal lawyer, who will examine the
aspects of advocacy with regard
to cr.iminal law.
The Sindell address will be at
9: 15 p.m. in Room 1.

Under Mr. Stanton's leadership,
Cleveland's City Council of 1964
added several remarkable legislative ·a chievements to its credit.
One of the most surprising was
t he passage o.f a "conflict of interest" ordinance.
"This," M·r. Stanton said, "means
that no member of council can act
as legal representative for any
client in which the city of Cleveland is either a plaintiff, defendant, p·a rty plaintiff or party defen dant."
Another ordinance restricted and
controlled the erection of billboards within a certain radius of
highways. Both of these measures
met with heated opposition but
both survived.
In 1964, Council placed on the
November ballot proposals for four
capital improvement bond issues
totaling $26,000,000 and a charter
amendment for a .4 mill increase
in the operating levy to add 200
patrolmen to the poiice force . With
the suppor.t of the majority of

Council, all five of these proposals
were accepted by the vote·r s.
Still confronting Council in
1965, is the continuation of urban
renewal. In Mtr. Stanton's op·i nion,
the problem here seems to be that
the original plans drawn up seven
years ago have been somewhat
stifled by .t he tremendous boom in
apartment building.
Because of this boom, many potellltial city residents have been
lured to the suburbs, thus defeating the purpose of urban renewal.
However, much rehabilitation has
taken place and according to the
councilman will continue to increase. High on the agenda for
Council in 1965 is the development
of the Gladstone project, another
in the many effonts to revitalize
Cleveland.
Looming large on the horizon
for Cleveland in 1965 is the possibility of a city income tax. Councilman Stanton is not favorably
disposed towards this method of
increasing the revenue, but he said,

"The main thing is that the city
be able to sustain itself!'
"There are sixty-five municipalities .in Ohio that have t his tax.
Some are successful while others
are not," he continued.
disposed towards the formation of
metropolitan government. He was.
quick to point out that in 1958,
while a member of Council, this
very proposal had been placed on
the ballot but rejected by. the voters.
To the new attorney Mr. Stanton advises, "In the development
of your profession you should become interested in the p<>litical life
of your community. This will n<>t
only develop you as an individual,
but iit gives you an understanding
of management."
To the student of the law, Councilman Stanton suggests, "A thorough and diligent applicaition to
research in order to become familiar with the tools of the trade."

ALSA lntlivitlual Membership Vital
Today's law students bear a heavy obiigation to themselves and to their country to
be as well prepared as possible to meet the confrontations of the profession as tomorrow's
leaders of the judicial world.
The American Law Student Association was created by the American Bar Associatiqn in 1949 to supplement the academic studies of law school years with the problems and
cpncierns of the law as a profession.
The Individual Membership Program of The American Law Student Association encourages participation on the student level to
protect 1and ·promote the interests
of the profession ruld its individual
members while aiding the student
.i n gaining a professional stature
prior .t o graduation.
Through numerous publications,
ALSA keeps its individual members informed on extra-academic
developments vital to the student's
role •a s •a future lawyer.
Tihese publications draw upon
legal talent and experience from

across the naition. The individual
member is kept abreast of such
diverse problems of the profession
as the unauthorized practice of
law and computerized legal research.
Those of . a practical bent will
come to realize that it is most
practical for a law student ·to
maintain a working acquaintance
with the professional activities
outside the law school.
Yet, ALSA publications also offer invaluable assistance to the
individual member in his two most
immediate concerns--doing well in
school and then obtaining desirable legal emp:l oyment after gradu-

ation.
An ALSA individual member
can pick up techniques of effective
legal writing which will serve'
him through exams and on into
practi_ce. Each year opportunities
fo.r law graduates become g>reater,.
but competition becomes sharper.
ALSA keeps its individual mem- ·
hers informed about available opportunities and gives valuable tips
on how to be an effective applicant.
As the law student's professional
organization, ALSA operates with
the collecti_ve strength of thousands -of law students for the betterment of the legal profession, legal

See Page 4, ALSA
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Editorial Opinions

Delta Theta Phi

Recently, two aspiring candidates for the office of president of the Student Bar Association treked from classroom
to classroom informing their brother students that they were
qualified for the office, were interested in the office, and that
each, if elected, would do the job to the best of his ability.
This is all fine. However, when asked
what specific qualifications they possessed,
YOU each referred to some student council activity back in the hazy past of high school days.
Further, both candidates advised that neither
had any experience in the Student Bar, that
neither really knew what the Bar was responsible for, and that at least four other
junior candidates had declined the nomination for the office. To both the candidates'
credit, each was honest.
OLCe
How can the student body be expected
to cast a vote for anyone who has had no
practical experience, is not apparently knowledgable as to the
organization's structure or function, and who, by his own
admission, is little better than a residuary candidate? Let it
be clear that this paper has no negative or disparaging
thoughts as to either candidate's abilities as a student, a man,
or to either's honest desire to serve. These qualities are not
in discussion here.
What is in point is that although we are asked to choose,
there is no real choice. Since the junior class has seen fit to
disregard its responsibilities as to nominating experienced
candidates for the office, perhaps a constitutional referendum
is in order, one that will enable qualified, experienced candidates from the other classes to file applications for the office,
these applications to be reviewed by either t he Bar Association as a body, or by a selected committee of student bar
members and faculty personnel.
Time to accomplish the above will be provided by setting
back the date of the election a month.
This paper strongly urges the Bar Association to take
immediate action. We urge it, while the situation demands it.
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It is becoming increasingly apparent to the student body
that the leadership of Student Council has left something to be
desired of late. Although the accomplishments of the Council
have been numerous and significant over the past year, the interest manifested in schools affairs seems to have deteriorated.
The most important indication of this
.motivational malaise, as it were, is the failure
of the Council to set forth the new student
constitution which was proposed as a muchneeded reform by the members of the incumbent Council when it assumed office last
February. President Fred DeRocher seemed
to favor constitutional revisions, and the job
itself has been in the hands of Vice-President
Balunek.
One thing is obvious-the job hasn't been done. The two
Council officers most directly responsible for reaching this
desirable goal are, by no small coincidence, both members of
the fourth-year class. It would appear that younger leadership would display a year-round interest in school affairs.
What is badly needed is a shortening of the coming term for
Student Council. If this term were to end in October, and the
new elections held at that time, Cleveland-Marshall would not
have to see its officers and a significant portion of its r epresentatives become "stale" due to "fourth-year fatigue," a
malady quite understandable from the graduating senior's
viewpoint but hardly tolerable from the standpoint of the
school's general well-being. How about it, incoming Student
Council? Why not shorten your own terms so that Councils
will not contain so many lame ducks? Elections ought to be
held in October every year !

"Fourth

Year

• "
FatlgUe

Frank J. Lausche, ('20), Ohio's
senior U .S. Senator, was accorded
a lifetime membership in the Delta
Theta Phi national law fraternity
when the group met for its annual "Tom a nd
Jerry Party" at
the Statler Hotel
on Saturday,January Zl3 .
Presentation of
the award was
made by Jack
F. Smith, ('54),
Dean of the law
fraternity
in
C l eveland and
Lauschc
Professor of Law
at Cleveland-Marshall Law School
of Baldwin-Wallace College.
Other prominent man receiving
the honorary lifetime memberships
from the 65-year-old law fraternity
have included President of the
United States, Calvin Coolidge, and
F.B.I. Chief, J. Edgar Hoover.
Said Attorney Frankl'in Polk,
('39), Chairman of the event, " The
award to Senator Lausche goes to
him in recognition of his vast
service and dedication to public
life. He has distinguished himself
as a Municipal Judge, Common
Pleas Judge, Mayor, Governor, and
U.S. Senator, as a practitioner of
the law, and as a legal pedagogue.
He has richly deserved the tributes
heaped upon him, both locally and
nationally, and we of the Delta
Theta Phi Law Fraternity are
proud to confer upon him this added h onor."

Future Conferences
The American Bar Association
will hold a unique national conference on legal economics in Chicago
during March 26-27, 1964. The conference is being arranged by the
ABA Co1nmittee on Eco-rwmics of
Law Practice and will stress practical aids for lawyers in improving the efficiency of law officers
and the strengthening of client relations.
The aims of the conference include the preparation of materials
which can be used by State and local bar associations in scheduling
similar economics programs. As a
consequence, the conference will be
attended primarily by bar association officers, continuing legal education administrators, and members of committee on legal economics and law office management.
However, the program will appeal
also to any members of the bar
who are interested in law offive
management.
The American Bar Association
will also hold a medico-legal seminar in Las Vegas during March
11-13, 1964, in cooperation with
the American Medical Association.

Ciuide Avadable
The American Bar Association's
Public Relati-Ons Committee has
adopted a set of guidelines to help
the individual lawyer improve his
own image and that of the profession. Copies are available to law
students by writing to the American Law Student Association, 1155
East 60th Street, Chicago, Illinois
60637.
Among the guides are the following: adopt a positive attitude;
guard your words; understand and
live by the Canons; help the grievance committee; be active in the
bar association; watch your deskslde manners; discuss fees at the
outset; keep clients informed; don't
let the client go away unsatisfied;
and, be public relations consciou s.
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While pondering what to offer in this column for the
current iss ue, we happened to think of the venerable Student
Bar Association, its function in the total law school program,
and why it has been less than dynamic to most of us students.
Our next thought was, that feeling this way, we would be
remiss if we did not offer some alternatives.
So, at the risk of creating interst, we will now offer suggestions. This is a rare commodity in
this column, so savor it well. We
will offer eight, count 'em, 8 of
these little items called suggestions.
e The first involves Baldwin-Wallace. You remember, our new affiliate. Why not sponsor a g uided
tour of the campus, including lunch
with reps. of the college, for all
interested Marshall students? A
Saturday endeavor, it will give
some their first exposure to the
B-W campus.
e What about a calendar of interesting cases
being heard in
Muni and Common Pleas
Courts ? What the
case is about,
who is hearing it,
who the attorneys
are, etc. This
would give some
who could get
away, the chance
Pizzedaz
to see how the
"real world" does it. Perhaps a
notice on the board when a good
case is before the court, with time
and other particulars listed.
• Let's have a more lenient policy
on seeing blue books after un
exam. The office says we cannot
see them after 5:30 p·.m., a rather
arbitrary rule. Put them in the
Reserve room of the library, where
a student can check them out upon
surrender of his activity card, precluding anyone taking them out of
the building.
• Max Berry and others wonder
about a "used" book store in the
building, where students may buy
AND SELL BACK used text or
casebooks. It could be sanctioned
by the administration, run by one
office supervisor and staffed by
students, who will get tuition credits for their labors.
• A less drastic step would be
letting used book dealers such as
Chandler's from Chicago set up
shop for two days in January and
June, to buy any used books from
the students.
• Let us expand the speakers series to include "names" from the
area, meaning out of town. The
new auditorium will hold enoug h ,
to charge a head tax to defer expenses, let outsiders in to hear
the speakers, and PUBLICIZE the
event.
• Look into workshop sessions on
weekends, importing practicing attorneys to lead the discussions,
thus infusing a fresh and vital outlook into the subject matter under

discussion. An alternative is to expand Dean Oleck's kaffee klatch
idea, u sing facilities at the school,
so that the profs may pontificate
to smaller, more viable groups.
More of an in-depth study can be
effected this way, for those particularly interested in the subject
matter.
• The last proposal is for a study
into the parking situation. It is an
old and revered subject for debate
and talk, but little action. Our only
suggestion here is to work out
with C.T.S. a shuttle service from
the lakefront parking areas, modeled after the current "'lo<>p" bus
service. Parking is going to get
worse and worse, unless some
measures are instituted to correct
the situation. With the upswing
in enrollment, more cars are going
to be fighting for less spaces.
Well, there it is, our first completely constructive column in
memory. There are at least twelve,
count 'em, 12 other offerings we
could make at this point. So could
others. First, let us see what happens with these.

Law Schools
Grow Greatly
Enrollments of the 135-ABA approved law schools reached a new
high of 54,265 in the fall term of
1964. The figure was an increase of
nearly 5,000 over 1963. It was the
first time that law school enrollment figures were compiled by the
Section of Legal Education and
Admissions to the Bar.
In addition to its leadership role
in establishing the Association's
n ew law student loan program,
the Section compiled reports on 26
law schools in its periodic examinations of the schools to determine
compliance with standards on
which ABA approval is based. Representatives of the Section also
were members of teams of regional
agencies conducting institutionwide re-evaluations of Seton Hall
University, the University of
Idaho, and Inter-American University of Puerto Rico.
Officials of four unapproved law
schools consulted the Section on
standards they must meet to
qualify for Association approval.
Three other institutions of higher
learning made it known they are
considering establishment of law
schools.
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Alumni Fund Nears Quarter of Goal
Broad Response Important Says J,udge Connell
More than $4, 700.00 has been collected in ca.sh gifts and
pledges in Cleveland-Marshall Law School's first fund drive
by the school's Alumni Association. Alumni President Dominic
Dottore said the amount collected was a substantial step
toward the Association's goal of raising $20,000 this year
toward the ultimate cost of approximately $85,000 to remodel
the law school's first floor for school use.
Said Dean Wilson G. Stapleton,
who authored the fund drive's first
letter to alumni, "I look on the
amount contributed as a fine
initial reaction. Experienced fund
raisers indicate that a response of
several percent i·s considered 'normal.' Our response has been roughly ten percent of the active alumni
and about five percent of all alumni with whom we have any contact
at all. I am particularly pleased
with the response from our older
alumni who are re~ognizing the
need and valu e of supporting the
law school, .s ince the increased
prestige of the law school reflects
on the individual practioner."
Fund Chairman, James C. Connell, Chief Judge of the United
States District Court for the
Northern District of Ohio, said

that the alumni who have been
unable to contribute so far will
receive two more mailings. "Following the mail campaign, we intend to follow up with pers·o naI
c·o ntacts," said Judge Connell."
"It is especially important that
we get a broad response from as
many a lumni ·a s possible, because
it is only then that industry and
foundaitions will 0onsider giving
more substantial gifts. This is why
we are asking each alumnu s to
give a dollar for each year that
he has been out of school, with a
suggested minimum of five dollars," said Judge Connell.
The Daily Legal News, which
occupies the fiirst floor, is considering moving to East 30th and
Prospect around April 1. Remod-

eling of the first floor, to include
a Moot Court, two classrooms, a
conference room, and administra tive offices, is expected to be comp leted by mid-August.
Following is a list of donors to
the campaign, gratefully received
by the Alumni Associ•a tion:

Up to $10
Adrine, Russell T.; Baird, Jack
T.; BrowR, James Jay Jr.; Cor-

celli, Donald N .; Crossen , John R.;
Dilla, G. H.; Dona.l dson, Paul R.;
Eckert, J .o hn B.; Egert, Howard
E.; Emerling, Carol G.; Fergusson,
Douglas M.; Fetzer, John B.;
Foxx, John E.; Gallagher, Owen
P.; Ganger, Wm. M.; Gavin, Frank
J. Jr.; GuarnieTi, Donald L.; Gu e,
Charles T.; Guttman, Richard T.;
Haffey, James R.; Hammond,
Jewel L.; Haskins, Robt. W.; Heffelfinger, John H.; Rennie, Ralph
Jr.; Hoets, Johannes Pieter; Hudson, Jack H.; Hudson, John J. Jr.;
Kelner, Marvin I.; Kender, Frank
A.; Klein, Richard C. ; Klipfel,
E1rnest P.; Koslovsky, Robert;

111.. IJIINI

Nl~l\ S

PETER P. ROPER, Editor
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"""""""~""~ to the editor

Enclosed is one hundred bucks.
. . I just don't want anybody to
imply that I have been a g r aduate
for one hundred years. Ain't true.
Leward C. Wykoff
Cleveland, 0 .
Will you please tell the Editor
of 'The Gavel' that I, as an old
member of Sigma Chi, and editor
of the Reserve paper many years
ago, t h ink that he put out an excellent issue of the last C-M.

Cleveland City Council President James V. Stanton, backed by
fellow Councilmen Paul Sanislo, and Edward Katalnias, welcome to
their midst the new 19th Ward Councilman Anthony J. Garfoli.
All were graduated from Cleveland-Marshall Law School's Class of
1961. Commented one observer, "The stars fell on that class!"
Garfoli, 28 years old, works in the Trust Department of the Central
National Bank. A native of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, he married his
wife Florence there in 1958, and they now have four children, ages 5,
4, 3 and 2.
The freshman councilman is a member of the Italian-American Democratic League and of the 19th Ward Democratic Club. He is also a
Precinct Committ eeman in the 19th Ward.
Garfoli's hobbies include golf ("when I find time") and music.
He plays the trumpet and several oth er instruments. While attending
law school, he played in orchestras in Cleveland, Pittsbu11gh and on the
road. "Now I do it just for kicks!" he declared.
Commenting on his appointm ent, Garofoli said, "I consider it a
very fine opportunity to do public service through a very important
body, a nd it is a position which I take with the greatest seriousness and
highest dedication."
He added, "I am happy to join my former classma.te-s from law
school, and I hope to be able to look to them from time to time for
g uidance. This goes for all my classmates and not just those in Council."

What's Happening??....................... to alumni
Now that the award:-winning
Gavel is being published every six
weeks we would appreciate any
alumni having news forwarding
it to the Alumni office.
Judge August Pryatel ('42),
former chief justice of the Cl eveland Municipal Court, was sworn
in this month as a Common Pleas
judge . . . Myron T. Benneman
('26), elected to the Court of Appeals, was sworn in at a luncheon
gathering in Akron, which was attended by Dean Wilson G. Stapleton ('34) . . . Dean Stapleton, by
the way, leaves for a month's vaca-

tion in his Florida home. He'll return in time to supervise the constru ction of our new facilities on
the law school's first floor (see
headline story) .. . Franklin Polk
('39) was named General Chairman of the Cuyahoga Bar's Public
Servants Merit A wards Luncheon
held at the Statler-Hilton, January
2.6 . . . Frank is also chairman of
the Delta Theta Phi affair honoring Sen. Frank Lausche ('20).
Jack Smith ('54) is Dean of the
fraternity's alumni senate . . .
Sanford G. Speert ('59), has moved
his offices to 1463 Warrensville Center Road . . . N ick A. Mandanici

January 28, 1965

Letters """"""""""~~

"Stars Fell on Class of '6 7"

Alumni Office Requests:
Please Keep Us Informed

Many of you have not received
your pledge card for the Development Fund Camp·a ign because of
change of address, so p lease notify
us and we will mail it promptly.
Pledges can be spread over a period of months or over a 3 year
period if desired - just indicate
this on your pledge card. Thank
you.

Continued on Page 4

Published by the Cleveland-Marshall Law School Alumni Association

A symposium on "Lawyer's Conduct Problems" is featured in the January, 1965, issue of the Cleveland-Marshall
Law Review. The symposium covers such aspects. of the problem as "Group Representation by Attorneys as Misconduct,"
by Richard M. Markus; "Discipilinary Proceedings by the

We like to keep in touch with
our Alumni members and find it
most difficult when you move and
do not send us your change of
address. The last issue of our
Newsletter had over 300 returns
to us for improper address. We
also would welcome letters from
members far 1and near telling us
what you are doing and any newsy
note that can be included in the
Newsletter under our new column
"Letters To The Editor." SoPLEASE remember to notify
us of your change of address. YOU
are an important member and we
want to keep you informed.

Liwosz,
John
Charles, Jr.;
March, James T. ; Mesch, Lester
D.; Mogyordy, Steven Z.; Moizuk,
Peter W.; Moller, Hans S.; Munn,
J ·a mes C. ; Nader, Joyce; Naughton, John D.; Nelson, Uly G. ;
Pauer, Louis; Pordan, Joseph J.;
Peters, Donald W . ; Richman, Morton; Saunders, Wm. B.; Silver man, Martin; Sherman, Russell
A; Shilling, Raymond LeRoy;
Smi1th, Leonard; Stewart, Naoma
L.; Strnisha, Herman J .; s .w eeney,
Wm.F.

7

"Review" Features lawyer's Conduct Views

S.E.C., Awainst Attorneys," by
Paul J . Kemp; "Attorney's Liabiility in Non-Olient and Foreign
Law Situation-s," by John E. Martindale; "Spliit Loyalty: An Ethical Problem for the Criminal Defense Lawyer," by Gerald S. Gold;
"Abuse of Attorneys by Judges,"
by Francis G. Homan, Jr., and
" The Reasonable Fee and Professfonal Discipline," by WHHam C.
Rom ell.
Other artide.s in this issue include : "Po-sitive Handling of the
'Negative' X-Ray," by Lawrence
V. Hastings; "Statutory Regulation of Hypnosis," by James T .
Brennan; "Law and Childhood
Psychological Experience," by C.
G. Schoenfeld; "Trade Secret
Piracy," by Ma·r tin A . Levitin;
"Federal Tax Returns as Evidence
in Non-Tax Gases," by Laurence
Glazer; "New Rules of the Supreme CoUJrt of Ohio," by Lee E.
Skeel; "Common Problems in
Adm1inistration of Decedents'
Estates," by Daniel F. Carmack,
"The Alttorney Gen'eral and the
Charitai1'le Trust Act--Wills, Conte&t and Construction," by Dale
R. Martin; and a Book Review by
Jacob M. Fridline..

Krock, Earl.

('56) and Joseph C. Domiano ('57),
have formed a partnership, with offices in the Standard Building . . .
Jimmy Brown ('64), reports from
California that he is spending five
days a week in a bar-review course
preparing for that state's bar exam
. . . Sgt. Stephen Kranek ('43),
secretary to Cleveland's chief of
police, leaves that post to devote
full time to law and insurance.
He will locate in the Film Bldg.,
across the street from Central
Station . . . Bernard B. Direnfeld
(!47), was honored recently for
15 years of service as a Draft
Board officer. He is chairman of
Board 22.

After getting an A.B. at Western Reserve I went one year to
the Law School. Then, because I
was broke, I got a job and spent
3 years at the now C-M. I have
real respect for such men as
Throckmorton, Al Brightman, Finfrock (I loved him), et al, but in
my opinion those men could not
match the practical lawyers that
we had . . . Enclosed is a fin for
Judge Connell's 1st floor. There
will be more later.
John R. Crossen
Lakewood, 0 .

BOB GRAY
COUNCIL
WINN,ER

Conti,nuing Legal Education Courses
Phone REGISTRAR, 781-6612

Fees: $32.00 per sem. hr.

Registration is now open for the courses listed below, subject to possible revision, for law School graduates and other qualified persons approved by
the Dean. Courses may be taken individually; or, for qualified persons, towards
the ll.M. Degree. All classes meet from 6: l 0 to 9: l O p.m.

Immigration Law
labor law
Debtor -Creditor
Real Estate Prac.
Advance Practice
legislation
Administrative law
Unit. Comm. Code ''
Corporate Finance
Patents & Copyrights
Municipal Corps.
Jurisprudence

Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Mondays
Mondays
Mondays
Sat. A.M.
Fridays
Thursdays
Tues. & Thurs.
Tues. & Thurs.

2· 2-65
2- 3-65
3· 10-65
3· 10-65
3-15-65
3-15-65
3-15-65
3-27-65
3·26-65
4- 8·65
4-29-65
4·29-65

lo
to
lo
to
to
to
to
lo
lo
to
to
to

4. 6·65
4- 7-65
5-12-65
5-12·65
4-12-65
4· 12-65
5-17 ·65
6· 5-65
6· 4-65
6-10·65
6- 1-65
6· 1·65

*This class meets SATURDAY MORNINGS, 10:00 - 1 :00

2 sem.
2 sem.
2 sem.
2 sem.
1 sem.
1 sem.
2 sem.
2 sem.
2 sem.
2 sem.
2 sem.
2 sem.

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hr.
hr.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
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50,000 Volume Library Dates to Justinian Catie, Lortl Coke
It is considered unique for law schools with classes exclusively in the evening to have
their own law library. Yet, Cleveland-Marshall has been developing an extensive library program.

Professor Rudolf H. Heimanson, Cleve :and-Marshall's first full -time librarian, notes
the Jaw Jibrary's growth from 10,000 volumes in 1946 to nearly 50,000 volumes today. This
growth continues at the rate of
2,000 volumes each year.
Appointed to his p osition in
1961, Professor Heimanson cites
the comprehensive task of cataloging all existing volumes. This has

just been completed.
A new film and recording library
w ill soon be added. This innovation,
directed by Professor Jack F.
Smith, will contain documentary

Delta Theta PhL With New (re~
Resolves ta 'Came Alive in '65'
By Russ Glorioso

Armed with a new year's resolution, "Come Alive in '65,"
Delta Theta Phi begins with a new crew of officers.
The New Crew piloting DTP is: Dean, A. Balunek (III) ;
Vice-Dean, Tony Aveni (III) ; Tribune, Bill Richard (II) ,

DTP Officers
Exchequer, Jim O'Meara ( III );
Clerk of the Rolls, Dick Sitko
(III) ; Master of the Ritual, Bob
Gray (III), and Bailiff, Joe Abbate (III).
They su cceed Fred DeRocher
(IV), Hank Berlon (IV), Di ck
Gygli (IV), Frank R eddy (IV),
Gordon Larson (IV), and Jim
O'Mieara (III) who were the best
officers the fra.ternity had last
year.
The luncheon speaker at t h e
initiation banquet was Jim Stanton, a DTP member and the wellkn-0wn president of a team which
wm never leave Cleveland.
Lt is hard to believe that Mr.
Stan.ton served h is fir s.t term in
City C-Ouncil while still pushing
a pen art; C-M, but it becomes un derstandable since Jim attributes
his success in part to the paternal
patience of Prof. Jack Smith.
A meeting was held at the
Scotch & Sirloin after class on
Friday, J 'a nuary 22. The four men
who escaped the initiation in December ran the gamut at this time
and frat pins were di stributed.
Some "business" was also on the
agenda.

North Dakota Prof
Joins C-M Faculty
Nexl fall Cleveland Marshall
will have a new face among the
faculty. Professor James T. Brennan, currently teaching at the
University of North Dakota Law
School, has been hired by Cleveland "Marshall to commence as of
Septe~ber, 1965.
1
Professor .Brennan , graduated
·Ya'le, Magna ·cum Laude, and
teceived his law degree from Hartard J,,a'\f ':School. PJ:'ior to this, Mr.
~renn}m attepded the Univer sity of
tleidelberg; and the· University of
fieru;ia qn ·a Fullbright fellowship.
j Professor Brennan, -who ·is thirty
years · old; has taught --at Boston
University a;; well -as the University of orth Dakota.

fro:irl·

OUR NEW PHONE

781-6612

On January 23, the Annual Tom
'n Jerry Party commenced at the
Pine Room of the S.tatler-Hilton
at 1 :00 p .m . and br<Jke up . . .
wel l, just like it always h as in the
past.
The Annual Spring Dance originally schedul ed to be the January
J itters had to be renamed the F ebruary Frnlic since it will take place
at the Hotel Westlake Marine
Room on Saturday, February 6.
Co-chai rmen Bill Ri chard (II)
and Ken K orosec (II) promise a
good time will be had by all w h o
pay the $10 per couple activity
fee which entitles all b a buffet,
mixes, rhythms of Morey Se:;iman 's
Orchestra and the "entertainment"
of Bill W hite .

The Alumni office reports
that as of this issue of the
Alumni News, the members hip of the A lumni Association numbers 951. That's an
increase of approximately
400 percent since the Alumni Office started as such less
than four years ago.

law films and trial recordings.
This audio-visual program will
augment classroom study.
The law library's physical facili ties will be enlarged in 1965 as
part of the school's over-all expansion program. Additional library space will allow for more
study area, additional shelf spaee,
and a larger reserve book area.
The library's collection includes
the complete reports of the State
of Ohio, the complete National Reporter System, reports of the
United States courts and many
English reports.
Also included are the American
Digest System, the Northeastern
Digest, West's and Pages' Ohio
Digest, federal and state statutes,
annotated and subject reports,
treatises, case and form books, law
review s, Federal Agency Regulation s and many other legal and
allied materials.
One of two noteworthy acquisitions is " The Fourth Part of the
Institutes of the Laws of England ."

snow around Cleveland-Marshall,
to make his appearance at the Law
party. The members' children enSanta due to the very well planned

Marilyn Beveridge extends her
sin cere thanks to all the gi.rls who
baked cookies and h elped with the
decorations. Girls in charge of
committees were Lois Needham
and Marie Siddall, refreshments,
T oni Richards and Fran Torrence,
decorations, and Marge Saggio,
Program Chairman.

Coming _Events
On Monday, February 1, between
2 and 5 p.m. Mrs. Cotner, City
Council Clerk, will conduct a tour
of Cleveland City Council. She
will explain the functions and responsibilities of Council and its
various committees.
All members shoul_d plan to attend -t his meeting · to familiarize
themselves with one -of the most
impor:tant ·levels of city government.
January is the fast ·month for
payment of club dues. Hereafter,
only paid members will receive
noti·ce as to coming even ts. Club
dues are four dollars per yea:r.
This is the first year the Law
Wives have offered a scholarship

The brothers of Phi Alpha Delta have started 1965 with
many activities varying from the serious aspects of initiation
of new members to the social highlight of the fraternity year.
On Sunday, January 10, 1965, there were eight new
members added. New brothers Rex Killian, Hye Isenberg,
Robert Saxer, Norman Tripp, Les
Needham, Ed De Vaughn, Robert
Zelvy, and Sy Sackler were welcomed into Phi Alpha Deloo by
the members and alumni in the

Continu.ed from Page 1
education and its individual members.
It maintains a close working relationship with the Am erican Bar
Association . An Associate Membership in the ABA for senior
ALSA members is pla nn ed for the
n ear future.
For $2 per year, a wealth of
p-resent and future be.nefiits are
available- to the Individual Me mber.
With this in mind , it would do
the student well to cons.ider his
obligation to himself and to his
profession and begin fulfillment of
this obligation by partidpating as
an Individual Member of The
American Law Student Association.

fund. All money from club activities including dues will be applied
towards t his fund. The importance
of a well supp orted club is upper
most in ·the minds of the aetive
members.
One of the goals of the Law
Wives includes active participation
by all the students wives in a manner which will give su pp-0rt and
encouragemenrt to their husbands
during their four years at Cleveland Marshall.
This support can only be f ully
realfaed by attending the meetings
and becoming aware of the challenges facing the students. New
members may send t heir dues to
La Verne Reddy, phone: 581-1782.
Attendance at the last few meetings has been mosrt encouraging
for the club officers. Each year
the membership has increased.
B-0th Patricia Sajovec, East
Members·h ip Chairman
(phone:
943-3116) and Joy Ann Moore,
West Membership Chairman
(phone: 777-3224) will enroll new
members.

abolished the death p:;n a lty. 01·,
there is a record of the number of
telephones in service for every
country.
ProfesS-Or Heimanson, wh o is also
Treasurer of the Ohio Law Library
Association, h as one f ull-time assistant, Bessie C. Stein. Assisting
Mrs. Stein are William Walker, a
law student at Western Reserve
University, and Robert Gray, Joseph Yungwirth, Tobie Goldoftas,
Ralph Carpinelli, Rex Killian and
Donald Niles, all Cleveland Marshall students.

Initiation of Eight, Election of Five,
Social·, Highlight Launch PAD Year

ALSA . ..

Lack of Snow Was No Blow
To Law Wives Christmas Fete
Despite the lack of
Santa Claus was still able
Wives annual Christmas
joyed receiving toys from
program.

This volume, an authentic classic
of law and a collectors' item, was
written by Edward Coke in 1644.
Of particular interest to scholars
is the second book, "Justinian
Code," published in Latin and English. This vo lume is the basis of
Roman Civil Law. The Code dates
back to the 6th century A.D.
"The Statesman's Year Book,'"
is of more general interest. It is a
statistical and historical annual of
the states of the world. This volume contains information such as
a listing of the countries that have

PAD Officers
Chambers of the Court of App eals
of Cuyahoga County.
On Monday, Janua ry 11, 1965,
new officers were elected to guide
the fraternity f or the en suing y·ear.
Brot her Dale Martin was elected
Ju tke~ Brother .E Clark, Vic~
Justice;
Brother Bob Bendis,
Clerk; Brother Vic Carter, Treas-

Alumni Fund . . .

urer; and Brother T. C. Miller,
Mars·h all.
Phi Alpha Delta looks forward
to another successful year of
growth and dedi cation to the principles of the legal profession under
these men.
Saturday evening, January 16,
1965, the brothers, their wives and
dates (for single brothers only)
danced and generally enjoyed
themselves at the Peppermint
Penthouse of the Continental Ballrnom.
Highlight of .t he evening was a
buffet supper. T·he new member
Brothers were guests of the alumni
of Phi Alpha Delta. A number of
Brothers from oth er chapters were
in attendance. All together, a most
delightful evening of fun =-;;.nd
fellowship.

Continued from Page 3

From $11 to $25
Allen , Judge George P.; Angelotta, John L.; Bucur, k holas A.
Jr.; Buescher, Loyal V.; Cahn,
Srtephen J.; Cook, Don P.; Dels-ander, Michael; Entis Robert;
Fakult, John A .; Fiorette A. R.;
Foster, Clyde; Gagliardo, Judge
A. J.; Gleason, Edward E.; Gossick, Lucius C.; Griff, Sam; Grossman, Judge MaTy B . ; Henninger,
John G. ; Herndon, James C.; Jackman, D. Harland; Kearns, Alex;
King, Jean Carol; Loeser, Irwin;
M.aky, Walter; Maloof, George M.;
Mihaly, Stephen; Mosesson, Bernard; Myers, Elmer C.; Ornstein,
Fred ; Penn, Sheldon ; Polan, Albert B.; Remin ger, Richard T.;
Rocker, Henry A . ; Shalala, Edna
C.; Shatten, Michael L.; Shapiro,
Ezra Z.; Slivka, Andrew P.; Smith,
Mark A . ; Sokell, Louis A . ; Stovall,
Wm. N . Sr.; Ziherl, Sfanley G.;
Zwick, Coleman David.

Friedman, Narthan; Gerber, Dr.
S·a muel R.; Hazelwood, Judge S.
H .; Heyse, Albert E.; Jacobs, Arthur; Lazzaro, Charles W.; Mc Dowell, Thos J.; McGinness, John
R.; Meyers, Edwaird F.; Pratt,
Theodore P.; Rhoades, Paul H.;
Rippner, Nat V.; Roth, Lester L.;
Salim, Edward N . ; Sroka, Ted J.;
Stapleton, Wilson G.; Taylor, Robert H.; Weir, Ralph H.; Yeagle,
Anthony N.

From $51 to $100
Connell, Judge James C. ; Garber, Suggs; Loegler, Very Rev.
David; Merrick, Judge Fra nk J .;
Rippner, Ellis V . ; Rutz, FTed;
Sanders, Al:o ort J .; Wykoff, L. C.

From $ 101 to $200
Savransky, McCar.t hy & Greenwald.

From $201 to $300
McMonagle, Jud ge George J.

$500 Gifts

From $26 to $50
Burns, Judge Wm. F.; Campbell,
Nelson E.; Cohen, Ronald B.;

The Gavel
Cleveland-Marshall Law School
of Baldwin-Wallace College
1240 Ontario Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44114
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Gottfried, Henry S . ; Kmiecik,

F . J.
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